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Dear [PERSON YOU ARE ADDRESSING], 
  
Hello!  I'm [your name], [position relevant to contact, eg, TC president]. [who got you their contact] 
passed your details onto me to talk about about masterclass/workshop things. 
   
[bit here about why you’re keen on contacting them specifically] for example: As an exec, we're really 
looking to put a strong emphasis on making new links with outside organisations so would be really excited 
to work with you. 
  
[a bit here about what you’d be trying to plan] for example : We've been talking to DST (Durham Student 
Theatre, the organisation we are under) about what we could offer this year, in terms of masterclasses, to 
people with skills outside of performance who get involved in DST – techies, producers, stage managers, 
costume designers etc. Even though it is often alumni with these skills who go and make it in the world of 
professional opera and theatre, we don't really feel that we provide enough outside professional advice to 
these members of our societies (whereas we normally have termly performance-related masterclasses). In 
fact, among our recent leavers, a few have found themselves in arts management roles after successful 
performance careers here. 
  
[what you want from them] for example: We'd be really open to any ideas you have for 
workshops/masterclasses/seminars regarding performance or any other aspect of putting on a high-quality 
production.  
  
[extend an offer of contact] for example: If you had anything particular in mind or would just like to talk 
through some ideas please let me know! Hopefully my email footer will work below which has my phone 
number if you prefer that to email. 
  
Best wishes and look forward to hearing from you soon, 
  
[your name] 

 


